The Gifting Book

Giving Tree ($20 to $1,000)
- Collection Sponsors — 
  $20 (single title) to $1,000 (50 titles)
- Library Seating — $750 (single seat)
- Secret Garden Update and Seating — $1,000
- Audio Visual Shelving — $1,000

Oh the Places We Will Go ($1,001 to $10,000)
- Technology Enhancement — 
  $1,000 (to include Kindle, camera, video camera, 
  device replacement and purchase)
- Program Sponsor — 
  $1,000 (single program) to $10,000 (multiple programs)
- Language Diversity Collection Development — $5,000
- Public Computer Replacement Match — 
  $5,000 (five computers)
- Virtual and Augmented Reality Creation Station — $10,000

Great Expectations ($10,001 and up)
- Audio Visual Cube — $15,000
- @Two Digital Help Desk — $8,000
- New Shelving — 
  $98,000 (current shelving is original to the building)
- Envisionware 24-Hour Library for South Carson — $175,000
- Envisionware 24-Hour Library for East Carson — $175,000

775-884-4043
friendsccclibrary.org